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Céad fáilte roimh An Chrannaigh chuig Comórtas na mBailte Slachtmhara Supervalu don Bhliain 2019.  Welcome 
Cranny and many thanks for your entry in this year’s Tidy Towns Competition.  Thank you for participating In 
Ireland’s longest-running environmental project and helping to make Ireland a better place.  It’s great to have you in 
the competition.  With some 25 years in the competition, you are playing a key role in your community.  This 
adjudicator will echo last year’s comment on how great it is to read of the tradition of Wren Boys still extant and 
vibrant today.  On a more formal level, you receive support from Clare County Council and you work with the local 
schools, you tell us.  

A major project for you this year was the replacement of the church wall with a stone wall.  You have recently 
applied for a grant to Pobal for the construction of a footpath from the school to the church and graveyard.   This 
would be of benefit to many. Very good.
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Here you describe the maintenance of and supply of flowers and potted plants for the Peadar Clancy memorial.  
This should probably be assessed under the following category though.  You also discuss townland signs and the 
aforementioned stone wall at the front of the church.  The old shed near the  bridge – was this the creamery? - has 
been painted brown and looks quite well.  Do remove the sticker from the window here if you can though. 
The Tír na nÓg pub is very well-kept and outside the curtilage was spotless.  At the church, we aren’t sure that this 
is the right place for both the bicycle and the plaque.  So, we would suggest that the plaque be relocated to within 
the church grounds where it would have a prominent position.   Works were underway at the church at time of visit 
and it is hoped that these will be finished to everyone’s satisfaction.  The church is of a simple but pleasing design 
and the unusual bell tower was admired.  It is in need of some TLC though…  Opposite the church a former 
commercial premises looks unfortunate.  At the national school the wall murals were admired.  There was and 
Active Flag but no Green Flag flying.  Is the school part of the Green School programme?  There was nice planting 
at the plaque and the grass was very neat and well-cut.
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In this category, you discuss carrying out of works on the riverbank number Cranny Bridge. Tree-planting has also 
been carried out at the Peadar Clancy memorial.  This was as part of National Tree Week and children from the 
national school were involved.  Very good.  Tree Project Awards are assessed separately from the  main Tidy 
Towns competition.    There were 6 hanging baskets on brackets over Cranny Bridge and this was suitable.  We 
would urge caution on any works that are proposed for riverbank areas.  There is a risk of unwittingly doing harm.  
We recommend that you ask your County Council’s Biodiversity Officer for advice in this regard.  We’d recommend 
also that you remove the Cordeline from between the two cypress trees (in the bed with the yellow stones).  The 
wooden-framed rose bed after the Fáilte stone looks well.  But do remove the grass from this, please.  Likewise the 
very pleasant Cranny ICA rose bed. There is a standing dead young tree under the mature ash at the bridge.   This 
isn't a suitable place for a new tree.   You might consider getting some advice on tree-planting and spacing.  Please 
remove the concrete planter with the cypress from the base of the ash tree. The two planters on either side of the 
biodiversity sign are immaculately kept and colourful.  

The landscaped area on the western side of the village looks so bright and colourful – lovely!.  A semi-circular 
planter in the village was very well planted but nearby a young tree appears to be dead and should be replaced.  
Beside the yellow and orange unoccupied house we would recommend that you remove 2 of the  3 containers here 
and leave the black one.  Plant up the raised landscaped area.  The Peadar Clancy memorial is immaculately kept, 
well done.  A lovely new rose bed at the children warning sign was noted.
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We recommend that you ask your County Council’s Biodiversity Officer for advice in this regard.  We’d recommend 
also that you remove the Cordeline from between the two cypress trees (in the bed with the yellow stones).  The 
wooden-framed rose bed after the Fáilte stone looks well.  But do remove the grass from this, please.  Likewise the 
very pleasant Cranny ICA rose bed. There is a standing dead young tree under the mature ash at the bridge.   This 
isn't a suitable place for a new tree.   You might consider getting some advice on tree-planting and spacing.  Please 
remove the concrete planter with the cypress from the base of the ash tree. The two planters on either side of the 
biodiversity sign are immaculately kept and colourful.  

The landscaped area on the western side of the village looks so bright and colourful – lovely!.  A semi-circular 
planter in the village was very well planted but nearby a young tree appears to be dead and should be replaced.  
Beside the yellow and orange unoccupied house we would recommend that you remove 2 of the  3 containers here 
and leave the black one.  Plant up the raised landscaped area.  The Peadar Clancy memorial is immaculately kept, 
well done.  A lovely new rose bed at the children warning sign was noted.

Bird and bee boxes were erected throughout the village, you tell us.  In next year’s entry, please let us know 
whether any of these have been occupied and if so, by what species.  We advise you to get in touch with Birdwatch 
Ireland or look up their website for information on how to look after bird nesting boxes.  You describe the nature sign 
erected at the bridge.  However, there is a reference to this in last year’s report and indeed the sign looks at least a 
year in place, although in perfect order.  Your stream looks lovely and is probably important for salmonid species.  
There is a good margin left here and we would recommend that this is  maintained.  Angelica, Purple Loose-strife 
and Meadowsweet were among the plants noted here.  We’d not recommend cable-ties for securing bird nesting 
boxes as these can cut into the tree.  Look up the  websites of Birdwatch Ireland or the RSPB for excellent 
information on how to do this.  It was great to see so many House Martins at the church – such beautiful birds.  

It was disappointing to see that hedgerows within the village have been cut within the bird nesting season 
(March-August inclusive).  This has been in Wildlife Legislation for nearly 20 years now and there is no excuse for 
this.  Our policy in Tidy Towns is to deduct a point in this category when this is observed.  

We noted the invasive species Himalayan Balsam at the yellow and orange unoccupied house.  We ask you please 
to take action here.  Please report this to the Biodiversity Officer of Clare County Council and to the National Parks 
and Wildlife Service.  This plant could do untold harm should it spread to the Shannon Estuary.  Get expert advice 
on how to deal with this.  Go to http://invasivespeciesireland.com for information.

We commend you on your Easter clean-up and your annual removal of advertising and bunting. You report the 
painting of public areas – the old creamery and graveyard – and by the latter, presumably you mean the walls.  It 
was noted that signage has been kept really clean, well done.  The GAA Club Lotto sign is broken and should be 
repaired.  The benches opposite were seen to be in good condition.  The clothes recycling bank was full to 
overflowing at time of visit.  The post box was in good condition.  Good to see.

In this category you refer to rainwater harvesting for watering of plants, flowerbeds and hanging baskets.  Where is 
this carried out?  The adjudicator did see one black barrel at the shed number the bridge.  Well done for this saving 
of water.  It is suggested that you contact the Clare County Council Environmental Awareness Officer for advice on 
how to proceed and progress in this category.  The Tidy Towns Unit sent out a guidance document on this category 
in 2015. .  It is available from www.tidytowns.ie if you didn’t yet see it. This has literally dozens of project ideas 
which won’t leave you short of things to do to manage waste and save resources.

You’ve not entered any information for this category.  We’ll need for you to give us more details for your points to 
increase in this category.  There were some really lovely private houses and gardens in Cranny.  Kill View looked 
freshly-painted and splendid on the day.  The lovely little hip-roofed cottage next door was admired too.  Another 
such cottage has had a lovely job done on its surrounds.

Here you report strimming of road verges approaching the village as well as reference to previous sections of the 
entry form.  On approaching Cranny Bridge, the adjudicator was very pleased to see that the ivy on the outside of 
parapet walls had been left uncut.  It still allowed for clear sight of the black and yellow markers while keeping the 
plant intact, very good.  This is a gorgeous old stone structure and a lovely  feature.  

The black and white Cranny name sign is very clean but don’t use a plastic container here, plant in the ground here 
and whenever possible.  There is probably no need for the green and white Fáilte sign now to minimise clutter.  The 
graveyard was extremely neat and tidy.  The evergreens here have been well-maintained and the Pieta here is 
lovely.  Farm gates painted black look well.  The northern approach road was fine but the lettering on the poles was 
poor.  There was an empty signpost beside the yield sign on the Ennis Road.  Plastic planters could be replaced 
under the black and white name sign.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:



Concluding Remarks:

Thank you for your ongoing work here in Cranny which you have been doing for an uninterrupted quarter of a 
century.  Evidence of your care and attention are abundant in your lovely village.


